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"You have a great deal more en
ergy and enthusiasm out here in the 
West than we have among our older 
film producers in Toronto," F.R. 
(Budge) Crawley told a group of 60 
participants at a Seminar for Pro
ducers and Directors at Banff on the 
April 22-24 weekend. 

Mr. Crawley was keynote speaker 
for the seminar, held in conjunction 
with the fourth semi-annual meeting 
of the Alberta Motion Picture Indus
tries Association. He was brought to 
the seminar courtesy the Film Indus
try Development Office of the Alberta 
Department of Business Development 
and Tourism. 

Crawley's Academy Award-winning 
Man Who Skied Down Everest ran 
concurrently with the seminar at the 
Lux Theatre in Banff (the seminar it
self was held at the Banff Centre); 
and at the same time Janis, another 
Crawley film which was nominated 
for an Oscar, was running in the 
Jubilee Auditorium in Calgary. 

The seminar, one of a series being 
held by the association, was aimed 
particularly at producers and direc
tors. Participants included represen
tatives of five television stations and 
three film labs across the west -
from Winnipeg to Vancouver. Besides, 
of course, AMPIA's own member 
companies. Also four universities and 
colleges, and from Hollywood the busi
ness representative of the Camera
man's Local of lATSE, Gerald K. 
Smith. 

Next major event coming up in Al
berta will be the Fourth Annual Film 
Festival, to be held November 16 to 
18 this fall, chaired by AMPIA pre
sident Bill Marsden and co-chaired 
by past president Nick Zubko. 

A seminar at NAIT and a four-day 
directors' workshop at Banff are be
ing lined up for next spring, to be 
followed in the summer by AMPIA's 

most ambitious undertaking to date: 
an international convention and film 
festival to be held just before the 
Commonwealth Games. 

The Canadian Film and Television 
Association has already made it of
ficial that its 1978 convention will 
be held in Edmonton at that time, and 
for the occasion AMPIA has booked 
the Westridge Park Lodge, just out
side Edmonton. The dates are July 29 
to August 2, 1978. 

"We're planning a Commonwealth 
Film Festival as part of the five-day 
event," says AMPIA President Bill 
Marsden. "Our proposal is that it 
will then be carried on as an annual 
event." 

While the location for the event in 
'78 will have to be Edmonton because 
of the^Games being held there, the as
sociation is seeking help from the 
Film Festivals Bureau to stage the 
festival at the Banff Centre in future 
years. 

Having just concluded a highly suc
cessful seminar at Banff, Chairman 
Jim Tustian and AMPIA members 
are convinced this is the place for the 
"Cannes of Canada." 

Len Stahl 
Executive Secretary 

APFQ 

ADFQ 
Association des Distributeurs 
de Films du Quebec 

c/o Faroun Films (Canada) Ltee 
136 A, St. Paul St. East 
Montreal, Quebec H2Y 1G6 
(514) 866-8831 

The ADFQ held its annual general 
meeting on March 10, 1977. 

The new executive committee was 
elected: President, Andre Link (Cine
pix); Vice President, Pierre David 
(Films Mutuels); Secretary-Treas
urer, Pierre Rene (France Film). Di
rectors are: Rock Demers (Faroun 
Films), Robert Lantos (Derma Com
munications), Frangois Prevost (Le 
Nouveau Reseau) and Gilles Beriault 
(Prima Film). 

Associat ion des producteurs 
de fi lms du Quebec 

C.P. 686, Station Outremont 
Montreal, Quebec 
(514)277-6667 

The annual convention of the APFQ 
was held in Quebec City April 15-17. 
Workshops dealt with fiscal problems 
and the Department of Revenue (retro
active sales tax and employee deduc
tions), pay-TV, co-productions and the 
internal structure of the association. 

The newly elected officers are: 
President, Denis Heroux (Cinevideo); 
Vice-President, Louise Ranger (Les 
Films Jean-Claude Labrecque); Sec
retary-Treasurer, Andre Collette 
(Bellevue-Pathe). Directors are: 
Francois Champagne (SDA Produc
tions), Francois Floquet (Via Le 
Monde), Pierre Valcour (Explo-Mundo) 
and Gaston Cousineau (Videodio). 

APCQ 
L'Associat ion des proprietaires de 
c inemas du Quebec Inc. 

3720 Van Home Avenue, Suite 4-5 
Montreal, Quebec H3S 1R8 
(514)738-2715 

On April 19, the APCQ held its 
annual general meeting. Pay-TV was 
one of the subjects discussed. Speak
ers were Rock Demers of I'lnstitut 
Quebecoise du Cinema, Lucien Le-
gault of the Nouveau Reseau, as well 
as Roland Smith and Andre Gilbert. 

The new executive committee was 
elected: President, Claude Tremblay; 
Vice-President, Pierre Rene; Vice-
President, Jacques Patry; Treasurer, 
Marcel Venne. Directors are: Paul 
Gendron, Maurice Phaneuf, Jacques 
Martin, Jean Cyr, Marcel Labbe, An
dre Monette, Roland Smith, Guy Couil-
lard, Gerry Chernoff, Marc Paul, 
Hertel Hotte, Leon Savard, Claude 
Chabot, Tom Fermanian, Andre Gil
bert and J. Bessette. 
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CAMPP 
Canadian Assoc iat ion 
of Motion Pic ture Producers 
38 Isabella St., Toronto, Ontario, 
M4Y INl 
(416) 964-6661 

On March 7, the Canadian Associa
tion of Motion Picture Producers held 
their annual meeting at Mirrophonic 
Sound Studios. The association is 
pleased to announce the election of 
the following members: President, Da
vid M. Perlmutter; Vice Presidents, 
William Marshall, Richard Schouten, 
John Dunning, Peter O'Brian; Treas
urer, G. Chalmers Adams; Secretary, 
Samuel C. Jephcott. 

Among the many topics discussed at 
this year's meeting was the new Ger
man/Canadian co-production treaty 
and existing treaties, the upcoming 
hearings on pay-TV, and the CFDC 
reports. Much time was spent discus
sing the Canadian co-production poli
cy; is it working and where is it head
ing? 

Canadian 
Federat ion 
of FUm Societ ies 

2 Belmont St. 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 4Z1 

A year has elapsed since the feder
ation communicated with the film 
community through these columns. 
Prime reason for silence has been 
the lack of time at the disposal of 
new chairperson Chris Wilson, who 
has almost singlehandedly opened 
and operated a new cultural complex 
on the Cornwall Campus of St. Law
rence College. However, more di
rectly, the affairs of the federation 
have suffered from the departure of 
the Schomakers of Calgary from the 
film society scene. 

Membership in the federation re
mains steady. The annual screening 
weekend will be hosted by Cinema-16 
of UBC, Vancouver, from May 20-23 
(Victoria Day weekend). A large num
ber of films suited to "alternative" 
programming will be previewed. 

The weekend event will consist of 
simultaneous screenings of 16 mm 
and 35 mm films, opportunities for 
the participants to meet each other, 
to meet the experts and some of the 
distributors' representatives, and 
much more. If you have a desire to 
"look before you book" or are simply 
interested in film generally, the CFFS 
"Weekend" is for you. 

While the CFFS (Canadian Federa
tion of Film Societies) organizes this 
annual event, attendance is by no 
means limited to member organiza
tions, so any organization with an in
terest in film is invited to send re
presentatives. 

For further information, contact 
CFFS Preview Weekend, c/o Cinema-
16, Box 35 SUB, University of BC, 
Vancouver, BC, V6T 1W5. 

The index of all feature films avail
able in Canada for non-theatrical rent
al will be published for the last time 
this year. Always a sellout, the 
project has overtaxed the energy of 
its committee of five volunteers and 
a new publisher is being sought. 

The federation is administering 
the Dorothy and Oscar Burrit Memo
rial Award for the year and notice m 
the award was mailed directly to cen
tres where there miglit be candidates. 
An amount of up to $800 is available 
to fund projects which will contribute 
to the appreciation of the art of film 
or the film society movement in the 
country, but it does not include the 
funding of film productions. 

Readers interested in establishing 
contact with the federation should 
write directly to CFFS, 2 Belmont 
St., Cornwall, Ont. K6H4Z1. 

CFEG 
Canadian Film 
Editors' GuUd 
P.O. Box 46, Terminal A 
Toronto, Ontario 

CFE 

For all those too busy or just not 
inclined to put pen to paper, rejoice! 
The Guild now has its own permanent 
telephone number, so you can reach 
us anytime to air your views or ask 
for advice. (416) 485-3222 is the 
number to call. 

The Annual General Meeting in 
January saw the following Board of 
Directors elected for the 1977 Guild 
year: 

President: John Fryd cfe. First vice-
president: Bob Buchan cfe. Second 
vice-president: Vince Hatherley cfe. 
Treasurer: Jack Schoon cfe. Secre
tary: Lori Labatt cfe. Directors: John 
Kelly cfe. Bob Millard cfe, Peter 
Shatalow (associate), Jim Kelly (af
filiate). 

The new executive is determined to 
establish closer liaison with producers 
and directors to improve the status 
of all Canadian film editors. Call or 
write us for further details. 

CCFM 
Council 
of Canadian Filmmakers 
Box 1003, Station A, 
Toronto, Ontario, M5W 1G5 
(416) 869-0716 

Apprenticeship program 
An apprenticeship program for Ca

nadian filmmakers, initiated by CCFM, 
was launched this month. The program 
is being sponsored by the Canada 
Council and the Ontario Arts Council, 
and co-ordinated by the National Film 
Board's Ontario Production Studio in 
consultation with the CCFM and the 
CFDC. 

Pen Densham and Peter Rowe have 
been selected, from lists submitted 
by each of the participating organiz
ations, as the first filmmakers to 
participate. They will be apprenticed 
to Norman Jewison during production 
of his new $8 million film "F.I.S.T." 
which stars Sylvester Stallone. On 
completion of the apprenticeship 
period, Pen and Peter will conduct 
an open workshop at the NFB Ontario 
Production Studio in Toronto. 

CCFM is particularly pleased with 
the project because it offers a unique 
opportunity to Canada's filmmakers 
and it represents an unprecedented 
co-operative venture between an in
dustry organization and agencies of 
both the federal and provincial govern
ments. 

Levy 
For years levy has been the rally

ing cry of CCFM. In the last month 
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it has been adopted by the new Sec
retary of State who has publicly in
dicated his own interest in a theatrical 
levy and appears to be moving towards 
its implementation. The minister has 
also indicated that he intends to bring 
down the long-awaited film policy in 
June of this year. Whatever else the 
film policy contains, if it commits the 
government to a levy to support Ca
nadian production it will do more to 
guarantee the future of the industry 
than has been done in all the scatter
ed measures adopted over the last 10 
years. 

Co-productions and the 
definition of a Canadian fllm 

Both of the above are being blamed 
by most sectors of the industry for 
the blatant misdirection which the in
dustry took this year in producing 
films which were, in the majority of 
cases, clearly non-Canadian. 

The credit list for eleven co-pro
ductions made in Canada since August 
of last year reads like the European 
Common Market and Canadian writ
ers, directors and lead actors are 

conspicuous by their absence. There 
is, in addition, concern that some pro
ducers are fronting and the CFDC is 
moving to alter the terms of the co-
production agreements in order to 
change the present situation. 

Co-productions offer the easy way 
to qualify for the 100', capital cost 
allowance tax break now in effect 
for Canadian films, and they have been 
used for the purpose to the extent that 
Canada has become a Bahamas-style 
tax shelter. The definition of a Cana
dian film is similarly too loose and 
a motion has been tabled in the CFDC 
advisory committee to adopt a more 
stringent definition devised by the 
Directors' Guild of Canada. 

CCFM is supporting all measures 
designed to ensure that these recent 
benefits for Canadian production are 
no longer available to essentially non-
Canadian films. Clearly the present 
situation is a shambles and doing no
thing to develop a Canadian industry. 

Voluiltary agreement 
Analysis of Famous Players' per

formance during the first year of the 

voluntary quota agreement shows the 
following results: 

Percentage of participating theatres 
which met the terms of the agree
ment; i.e., showed four weeks of Ca
nadian films 37', 

Percentage of participating theatres 
which failed to meet the terms of the 
agreement by showing less than four 
weeks of Canadian films 47', 

Percentage of participating theatres 
which failed to show any Canadian 
films 16',. 

The CCFM executive has passed a 
motion stating that CCFM opposed the 
voluntary agreement at the time of its 
introduction and continues to oppose it 
both in principle and in practice. CC
FM has recommended that the volun
tary agreement not be renewed, be
cause it has the effect of delaying 
implementation of legislated mea
sures, and that Famous Players and 
Odeon (whose performance was worse 
than Famous Players) be asked to 
continue what in effect they have been 
doing: monitoring their showing of 
Canadian films and reporting to the 
CFDC. • 

WHO SAYS 
CANADIAN FILMS 
DON'T MAKE MONEY? 
OURS DO! 

Canada's fastest growing and most innovative! 

In-depth marketing and aggressive promotion of the 
best of independently produced motion pictures from 
around the world. 

Coming soon; The Disappearance starring Donald 
Sutherland, Christopher Plummer, Barbara Parkins, 
David Hemmings and David Warner. 

AND MORE!! CONTACT: 

PHONE (416) 484-1888 

Don/el We'mmieig, President. Harold M. Bell. Manager. Terry Gulry, Sales Manager 

HEAD OFFfCE: 250 MERTON ST.. TORONTO, M4S IBI 

^SBjP Zealot Film 
^ ^ Productions Inc. 

A New Ent i ty on The Canadian 

Fi lm Production Scene. 

A Combinat ion of Gerry Arbeid 

and Daniel Weinzweig. 

Looking For Projects and Properties. 

250 Merton Street, Toronto M4S 1 Bf, Canada 
(416) 484-6510 
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A commitment to 
dependability. 
Confidence for those 
'now or never' shots. 
Usually, in every assignment, a professional 
cinematographer is faced with a few challenging 
moments when it must be right the first time. 
Times when there is no chance for retakes. Times 
when the location is remote and a camera break
down would be disastrous. That's when Arri 
dependability lets you deliver sharp, steady 
footage. You work with confidence and full con
centration on the subject. 

Arriflex 16S — the world's first mirror reflex 
motion picture camera. The simplicity of opera
tion, the reliability and numerous special features 
offer the film producer and cameraman, the 
newsreel and television reporter, the scientist 
and the technologist, a versatile 
precision tool. 

Arriflex 16BL — the proven location sound 
camera. Quiet, compact, lightweight — supremely 
capable in every area of professional sound 
filming. Operates double or single system — or 
both. Sound conversion on the job in just 30 
seconds with only a screwdriver. 

Arriflex 16SR — the world's first "quiet" 16mm 
camera of symmetrical design. It may be posi
tioned on either shoulder using a viewfinder 
eyepiece that switches for the right or left eye 
and adjustable handgrips. The camera has a pro
fessional thru-the-lens metering system, instantly 
interchangeable coaxial magazines and an 
integral crystal-controlled motor for synchronous 
and variable speeds. 

Always remember that Braun Electric is the 
exclusive distributor of Arriflex, Nagra, Quartz-
color laniro and Multi-Track Magnetics. Enjoy 
all the benefits of selecting your motion picture 
requirements from one source. And you can own 
them the easy way with Braun's PLC Plan 
(Purchase/Lease Credit). Your Braun sales rep
resentative can suggest a leasing arrangement 
to suit your volume of work assignments. 

HI 

Zi\HHD[?[L[i2:S 
Braun Electric Canada Ltd., 
3269 American Drive, Mississauga, Ontario L4V 1 B9 
Telephone (416) 678-9200 
Branch Offices: Montreal. Vancouver 
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The only authoritative monthly 
on the Quebec film scene 
Every month, a critical look 
at what's happening in Quebec 

Subscribe to Cinema/Quebec, NOW! 
A yearly subscription: $8 (foreign: $10) 

Cinema/Quebec 
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Montreal, Quebec 
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r«Sa le : 
Great buy / Canon Sound Scoopic / .$3,000. 
Outfit cost $8,500. Auto amplifier. Zoom 
2 batteries... Bob Dutru (416) 698-1350. 

Wanted: 
Used Steenbeck, interchangeable 16-3.5mm. 
Contact Bill Johnston, Insight Productions, 
(416) 362-1001. 

Fffl-Sale: 
Arriflex 35IIB, Siemens double system pro
jector, 6-plate flatbed editing machine, Ron 
Hallis, 514-671-5215. 

Wanted: 
York University Film Department graduates 
for reunion on May 25. For details contact 
Mrs. Littlejohn 667-3244. 

For Sale: 
Arri & Bolex equipment. 416-863-9452 Ger
ry Jest . 

For Sale: 
16mm Sound Camera, Trenka Auricon Con
version, 12 - 120 Angenieux Lens, VU 
Meter in Viewfinder, Built-in Magnetic 
Amplifier, Crystal-Controlled 12-Volt Mo
tor. $5,000. Paul Pequegnat, 92 South River 
Drive, Manotick, Ontario KOA 2N0, (613) 
692-4137. 

For sale: 
Moviola editing machine. 16mm upright. 
Mint condition. Large screen. $1,800. Da
vid Harris (416) 364-1551. 

Few Sale: 
B & H model 567 T 16mm arc proj. & power 
unit & various lenses. Exc. cond. Tel. 
(519) 941-2408 evgs. ' or write the Gorge 
Cijiema, Box 623, Elora, Ontario. 

cinema 
inadr 

Erratum 

In an advertisement in issue no. 36, 
the number of members of the CCFM 
was printed in error as 15,000. This 
should have read 10,000. Our apolo
gies to the CCFM. Ed. 

.Afti'tn Film Services Ltd. 

. \ lpha Cine Service l.td. 
Ambas.sndc»r Film Distrihultirs l . td. 
.Astral Bellevue Pa the 
RellevLie-Pathe 
Braun Klectric ("anada Ltd. 
(^anadian Fi lmmakers Distr ihutinn Centre 
Cine-Audio 
Cinelab Limited 
Cinepix 
(^inema Canad.n 
(^inema (Quebec 
Cinnamon 
Conestofja Coiie^ie 
Council o fCanad ian F i lmmakers 
Danton Films Limited 
Direction generale du c inema 
Famous Films N.V. 
Films Mutue l s 
Film Opticals of C a n a d a Ltd , 

Kinssway Film Equipment Ltd. 
Kodak C a n a d a 
Marden Films 
Michael Mills Product ions Ltd. 
National Film Board o f C a n a d a 
Mixing House 
MS Art Services Ltd. 
PFA Labs 
P r o p a r m s L t d . 
Racal Zonal 
Sonolab 
S tudent Film Festival 
William F. White 
World Film Festival 
Zealot Film Product ions Inc. 
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For QUALITY Processing of 
B/W Neg., Pos., Reversal, Hi-Con 

Color 7239,40,41,42,52,47, 

For RELIABLE Equipment 
Rentals 

For TOP Post-production 
Services and Facilities 

o 

See or Call 

cine lABI 
limiTED 

693 - 697 Sargent Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3E 0A8 

Phone: (204) 774-1629 — 774-1620 

MARDEN FILMS 
OF 

CANADA 
Do you have films? 

We buy and distribute all 
types of film for coast-
to-coast distribution. 

Please contact: 

Marvin Miller 
MARDEN FILM DISTRIBUTORS 

Suite 202 
4750 Yonge St. 
Toronto (Wiliowdale), Ont. 
(416)225-1113 

IN CANNES: 
Cinema Canada 
Carlton Hotel 
Lobby 
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FILm REI/IEUJS 
Rabid 
d: David Cronenberg, sc: David Cronenberg, 
ph: Rene Verzier, ed: Jean Lafleur, sd: Ri
chard Lightstone, sd. ed: Danny Goldberg, 
m: Ivan Reitman, l.p.: Marilyn Chambers, 
Frank Moore, Joe Silver, Howard Ryshtan, 
Patricia Gage, exec. p.: Ivan Reitman, Andre 
Link, p: John Dunning, p . c : Cinema Enter
tainment Enterprises, Inc., 1976, coL- color 
35mm, running time: 90 minutes, dist: Ci
nepix Inc. 

When David Cronenberg isn't 
making films, he likes to ride motor
cycles. Eventually he may make the 
first Canadian biker film but in the 
meantime he's playing out his fanta
sies with horror movies. The latest. 
Rabid, came out so quickly after Shi
vers and follows so closely the lat-
ter's instinct for the visceral, that we 
don't need to ask why this film was 
made: Cronenberg's formula for hor
ror paid off with Shivers and it will do 
so with Rabid. 

Need I say that those who saw Shi
vers and put it down (sometimes vi
ciously) will probably put down this 
film and for the same reasons. The 
plots are unashamedly similar: a car
nivorous parasite invades a human 
carrier and spreads, like rabies, 
through an entire city. But I'm no pur
ist. Like any Girl Guide who has 
stayed up well beyond curfew at camp 
to tell horror stories, I would have 
been disappointed if during Rabid I 
had done a less thorough job on my 
fingernails. 

There is something about seeing a 
brigade of garbage trucks on clean-up 
duty in a quarantined city, a city in 
which members of the home guard 
(dressed in hospital fatigues) are 
shooting down snarling, foaming fel
low citizens, that is, er, unsettling. 
In Rabid Cronenberg seems to be 

Film Credit Abbreviatioiis: d.: Director, asst. d.: Assis
tant Director, sc : Script, adapt: Adaptation, dial.: Dialo
gue, ph.: Photography, sp. ph. eff.: Special Photographic 
Effects, ed.: Ekiitor. sup. ed.: Supervising Editor, sd.: 
Sound, sd. ed.: Sound Editor, sd. rec.: Sound Recording, 
p. des.: Production Designer, ad.: Art Director, set dec: 
Set Decorator, m.: Music, m.d.: Music Director, cost.: 
Costumes, choreo.: Choreography, l.p.: Leading Players 
exec, p.: Executive Producer, p.: Producer, assoc. p.: 
Associate Producer, p. sup.: Production Supervisor, p 
ma . : Production Manager, p .c : Production Company, col.: 
Colour Process, dist.: Distributors, narr : Narration, 

Keeping the rabid under lock and key 

moving in the direction of creating an 
implied horror - a population gone 
berserk and turning on itself; if he 
doesn't quite carry the subtlety far 
enough, he at least calls into play 
more elements than just the grisly 
evidence of the parasite. Perhaps his 
greatest achievement in this film is 
that the parasite, buried as it is in the 
armpit of the innocent, well-meaning 
Rose (Marilyn Chambers), rouses not 
our disgust but our curiosity. That it 
is also blatantly sexual in form and 
delivery is the other dimension of the 
film and lodges Rabid neatly in a fa
vorite Cinepix camp. 

But proving himself for Cinepix 
won't hurt Cronenberg any more than 
it hurt Gilles Carle and a couple of 
other beginning Canadian directors. 
After all the Sylvester Stallone story, 
if it is indeed true, doesn't happen 
often, and never (?) in Canada. 

Rabid is directed with stirrings of 
style (I think of the eerie final scene). 
Cronenberg gets a convincing per
formance from Marilyn Chambers 
who plays Rose with self-confidence 
and an almost athletic grace, but 

while Frank Moore is sulking his way 
through his lead role, the amiable Joe 
Silver moves in to steal the younger 
actor's thunder. 

Cronenberg both wrote and directed 
Rabid. In my judgment, he is not par
ticularly meticulous about either func
tion. There are a few too many unex
plained incidents of plot (was the par
asite introduced accidentally or mali
ciously and where did it come from?) 
and early in the film there are annoy
ing lapses of continuity (was it a 
snowy forest the accident occurred in, 
or a grassy field?). He does, however, 
develop a strong rhythm and ends the 
film at a point of tension rather than 
one of overkill. 

Cronenberg was fast on the rebound 
with Rabid, perhaps too fast, though 
it seems likely that the film was in
tended to set him up for the kind of 
projects that will one day carry him 
beyond the critics' barbs. There's al
ways that hope. And for audiences 
who don't have such a perspective, a 
diet of gnashed knuckles and finger
nails can go a long way too. 

Joan Irving 
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FILm REMIEUJS 
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L^atige 
et la feinine 
d: Gilles Carle, ph: Francois Protat. ed: 
Ophera Hallis. m: Lewis Furey, Lp.: Ca
role Laure, Lewis Furey, p: Robert Lantos, 
p .c : R.S.L. Productions Ltd., 1977, col: 
16mm blown up to 35mm, color, running 
time: 89 minutes, dist: Vivafilm Ltd, 

Well... technically, it was well done -
if one has to defend something about 
the film, and 1 don't think one does -
but credit where it's due, the techni
cal quality of L'ange et la femme was 
good. The images were attractive, 
nicely photographed, and well lit. Yes. 
the lighting was really very good -

one is tempted to say excellent - in 
fact, it was the high point of the film. 
And the editing was good too - well 
timed, you might say. 

But technical proficiency does not 
a good film make. .\nd it will not dis
guise an out-and-out sham. Granted, 
to admit to a penchant for pornogra
phy is not exactly socially acceptable, 
but to try to clothe it in the garb of 
so-called 'art' or 'higher ideals' is a 
farce of the lowest order. No - it is 
pathetic, monsieur Carle. And what 
we have come to accept as the beauty 
of Carole Laure's physical attributes 
will not save you, 

L'ange et la femme concerns a 
young woman who is chased and kill
ed by three thugs, (What has incurred 
their wrath? Perhaps her lack of act
ing ability,,,) She is then brought to 
life by (apparently) the angel Gabriel 
- more, it seems, so he won't be 
guilty of necrophilia than out of any 

Lewis Furey and Carole Laure in L'ange et la femme (the alternative was necrophilia? 

real grace - long enough for her to 
discover love, and the true meaning 
of life, via some melodramatic music 
and cheap philosophy, and lessons 
therein, and one excruciating cen
tral sequence of hard-core sex. (One 
can't call it lovemaking, for love is 
one thing, among many, conspicuously 
lacking in this film. Hell, it's not 
even erotic) Her death then repeats 
itself - something to do with design, 
or fate,,, (?) 

L'ange et la femme is cold and dry 
and unimaginative, save for one 
delightful sequence of round-the-table 
banter wherein we are treated to a 
hilarious account of an encounter with 
a cripple in the Metro, But the 
wit and elan of this scene walked into 
the film by mistake, and serve only 
to accent the tawdriness of the rest 
of the film. (It's not even a real film 
- it's a series of moving photographs 
with sound.) 

The 'spiritual drama' of L'ange et 
la femme is pure hokum - a shoddy 
invention designed to justify the pru
rient interests of Carle and the gross 
exploitation of Carole Laure (not to 
mention poor Lewis Furey). One can 
only hope all the handling and screw
ing of Ms. Laure's body satisfied 
someone,,. 

Carle, with this celluloid fantasy, 
displays a complete inability to make 
even his pretensions interesting. Ms. 
Laure's solo - "Je veux vivre", sup-
posely the key to the story - sung 
while romping in snowy fields, is pa
thetically uninspiring. The constant 
readorning of her body is embarrass
ing. Our pretty little zombie and her 
guardian angel, in a musical duet that 
must be a parody (albeit a cheap one) 
of Tabu perfume ads, are totally lack
ing in passion. And Ms. Laure and 
Mr, Furey, reaching for Lord knows 
what heights beyond, are as consist
ently vacuous as the script. It's so 
bad, it lacks even the impact of being 
insulting. 

The sex - and it's the real thing, 
folks - is not the whole film (percent
age-wise) but it is undoubtedly the fo
cal point and raison d'etre of the 
whole enterprise. It would seem the 
film was conceived and held together 
by some misguided genital discharge. 

If Carle wants to fantasize and/or 
have carnal knowledge of Ms. Laure 
with her consent, he may do so. But 
he ought to abandon his bulky film 
equipment and do the deed properly 
and in private, and not waste other 
people's precious time. Jane Dick 
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^ ^ mesdames 
messieurs, 

la 
fete! 

Quebec cinema 
is in vogue. 
The Direction generale du 
Cinema du Quebec is closely 
associated with the Quebec 
film industry in the promotion 
of Quebec talent around the 
world. 

We are at: 

• the XIII International 
Television Programme 
Market, Cannes, from 
April 22 to April 27, 1977, 
Stand A 331. 

• Quebec Cinema Week at 
the Festival international 
du Livre, Nice, from 
May 6 to May 11, 1977, 
Cinematheque de Nice. 

I the 30th International 
Film Festival, Cannes, 
from May 12 to May 27, 1977, 
Hotel Carleton, 
Suite 116. 

Gouvernement du Quebec 
Ministere des Communications 
Direction generale du cinema 
360, rue McGill, Montreal, Quebec H2Y 2E9 
Tel,: (514) 873-2205 Telex; 01 -20441 
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THE ONLY 
PRODIXJDN 
COMPLEX 

SERMCING 
BOTH 
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AND 
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sonolab 
1500 PAPINEAU, MONTREAL, H2K 4L9 
(514) 527-8671 


